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Air Raid Pearl Harbor: a Guide for Editors, News Directors and Reporters
Covering the 50th Anniversary Commemoration of the Attack on Pearl
Harbor. By Floyd Takeuchi, Lucy Young-Oda, Allicyn C.
Hikida, Burl Burlingame, and the Asian American Journalists
Association, Hawaii Chapter. [Honolulu,] Asian American
Journalists Association, 1991. 8 pp.
Alvarez, Patricia M. Land Use at Ka'awaloa, Kealakekua Bay State
Historical Park, South Kona, Island of Hawai'i, 1848-Present. Pre-
pared for State of Hawaii, Department of Land and Natural
Resources, Division of State Parks. Honolulu: Division of
State Parks, 1990. 1 vol. (various pagings).
Arakaki, Leatrice R. and John R. Kuborn. 7 December 1941: the Air
Force Story. Hawaii: Pacific Air Forces, Office of History,
Hickam Air Force Base, 1991. xvii, 214 pp.
Badsey, Stephen. Pearl Harbor. New York: Mallard Press, 1991.
in pp.
Barnard, Walther M. Mauna Loa—a Source Book: Historical Erup-
tions and Exploration. Fredonia, NY: W. M. Barnard, 1990.
Bartholomew, Gail. The Index to the Maui News, 1933-1950. Com-
piled and edited by Gail Bartholomew. Wailuku, HI: Maui
Historical Society, c. 1991. xi, 316 pp.
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Beamer, Helen Desha. Songs of Helen Desha Beamer. Edited by Mar-
mionette M. Kaaihue. Honolulu: Abigail K. Kawananakoa
Foundation, 1991. xii, 115 pp.
Beechert, Edward D. Honolulu: Crossroads of the Pacific. Studies in
Maritime History. Columbia, SC: University of South Caro-
lina Press, 1991. vii, 210 pp.
Biersack, Aletta, ed. Clio in Oceania: Toward a Historical Anthropol-
ogy. Washington, DC: Smithsonian Press, 1991. vii, 383 pp.
Includes:
Linnekin, Jocelyn. "Inside, Outside: a Hawaiian Community in the
World-System," pp. 165-203.
Valeri, Valerio. "The Transformation of a Transformation: a Struc-
tural Essay on an Aspect of Hawaiian History (1809 to 1819)," pp.
101-164. Originally published in Social Analysis, No. 10, May 1982.
Blumberg, Rhoda. The Remarkable Voyages of Captain Cook. New
York: Bradbury Press; Toronto: Maxwell Macmillan Canada;
New York: Maxwell Macmillan International, 1991. 137 pp.
Brewer, Bryan. Eclipse. 2nd ed. Seattle: Earth View, 1991. xiv,
103 pp.
Burns, Irma. Maui's Mittee and the General; a Glimpse into the Lives of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fowler Baldwin. Honolulu: Ku Pa 'a , 1991.
170 pp.
Cahill, Emmett. Yesterday at Kalaupapa; a Saga of Pain and Joy.
Editorial Contributions: Anwei Skinses Law, Sister Mary
Laurence Hanley, Jerrold M. Michael. Honolulu: Mutual
Publishing Co., 1990. xi, 115 pp.
Cayaban, Ines V. Ines Cayaban: a Life History. As told to Yvonne
Yarber. Honolulu: Hawaii. Dept. of Education, 1991. xi, 44 pp.
Chang, Thelma. "I Can Never Forget," Men of the 100th/'4.4.2nd.
Honolulu: Sigi Productions, 1991. 207 pp.
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Chariot, Jean. John Chariot: a Restrospective: the University of Hawaii
Art Gallery. Honolulu: University of Hawaii Art Gallery, 1991.
160 pp.
Chenoweth, Candace A. and A. Kam Napier. Shuffleboard Pilots:
the History of the Women's Air Raid Defense in Hawaii, 1941-1945.
Honolulu: Arizona Memorial Museum Association, 1991. [iv],
88 pp.
Church of the Holy Cross (Hilo, Hawaii). Church of the Holy Cross:
One Hundred and Beyond, 1891-1991. Hilo, HI: Church of the Holy
Cross, 1991. 48 pp.
Clarke, Thurston. Pearl Harbor Ghosts: a Journey to Hawaii, Then and
Now. New York: William Morrow, 1991. 411 pp.
Cohen, Stan. East Wind Rain: a Pictorial History of the Pearl Harbor
Attack. 1st printing revised. Missoula, MT: Pictorial Histories.
1991. [x], 298 pp.
Dean, Love. The Lighthouses of Hawai'i. Honolulu: University of
Hawaii Press, 1991. x, 214 pp.
Dracup, John A. The New Year's Eve Flood on Oahu Hawaii: Decem-
ber 31, 1987-January 1, ig88. Prepared by John A. Dracup . . .
[et. al.]: for [the] Committee on Natural Disasters, Division of
Natural Hazard Mitigation, Commission on Engineering and
Technical Systems, National Research Council. Washington,
DC: National Academy Press, 1991. xii, 72 pp.
Dunmore, John. Who's Who in Pacific Navigation. Honolulu: Uni-
versity of Hawaii Press, 1991. xvi, 312 pp.
Dunnahoo, Terry. Pearl Harbor: America Enters the War. New York:
F. Watts, 1991. 112 pp.
Elementary Schools of Pearl City: Historical Perspectives. Honolulu,
1991.80 pp.
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Ferguson, Kathy E. Re-thinking the Military in Hawaii. Honolulu,
1991.20 pp.
"Filipino American Experience in Hawaii in Commemoration of
the 85th Anniversary of Filipino Immigration to Hawaii."
Guest editors: Jonatham Y. Okamura, Amefil R. Agbayani,
Melinda Tria Kerkvliet. Social Process in Hawaii, volume 33,
1991. [x], 232 pp.
Forster, Honore. More South Sea Whaling: a Supplement to the South
Sea Whaler: an Annotated Bibliography of Published Historical Literary
and Art Material Relating to Whaling in the Pacific Ocean in the Nine-
teenth Century. Canberra: Division of Pacific and Asian History,
Research School of Pacific Studies, The Australian National
University, 1991. 61 pp.
Foster, Nelson, ed. Punahou: the History and Promise of a Shcool of the
Islands. "Sesquentennial Anniversary of Punahou School, 1841-
1991. Honolulu, HI: Punahou School, 1991. 207 pp.
Freeman, Tom (Tom W.) and James P. Delgado. Pearl Harbor
Recalled: New Images of Infamy. Paintings by Tom Freeman; text
by James P. Delgado. Annapolis: Naval Institute Press, 1991.
xiv, 160 pp.
Frierson, Pamela. The Burning Island: a Journey through Myth and
History in the Volcano Country, Hawai'i. San Francisco: Sierra
Club Books, 1991. xiii, 267 pp.
From Mabuhay to Aloha: the Filipinos in Hawaii. Honolulu: Filipino
Association of University Women, 1991. vi, 195 pp.
Fuchs, Lawrence H. The American Kaleidoscope: Race, Ethnicity, and
the Civic Culture. Middletown, CT: Wesleyan University Press,
1990. xviii, 618 pp. Some material on Hawai'i.
Gabreski, Francis. Gabby: a Fighter Pilot's Life. New York: Orion
Press, 1991. 277 pp.
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Galuteria, Peter. Lunalilo. Illustrated by Robin Y. Burningham.
Honolulu: Kamehameha Schools Intermediate Reading Pro-
gram, Community Education Division, Kamehameha Schools/
Bernice Pauahi Bishop Estate, 1991. viii, 80 pp.
Goldstein, Donald H., Katherine V. Dillion and J. Michael
Wenger. The Way it Was: Pearl Harbor—the Original Photographs.
Washington, DC: Brassey's, 1991. 181 pp.
Government under Martial Law: a Humanities Exhibit & Duncan v.
Kahanamoku: a Living History Program. Cover title: Hawai'i Mar-
tial Law: 1g4.i-1g4.4-. Sponsored by The Judiciary History Cen-
ter, Hawai'i State Judiciary, The Friends of the Judiciary Cen-
ter & Hawai'i State Bar Association. A public program of the
National Endowment for the Humanities and the Hawai'i Bar
Association, 1991. 38 pp.
Gurnani-Smith, N. Ruth. Ka A'ahu, nd Mea Ho'ohiehie a me ka
Ho'ohehelo 0 ka Po'e Kahiko: Fashion and Personal Beauty in Old
Hawai'i. Honolulu, 1991. 1 vol.
Hanley, Mary Laurence and O. A. Bushnell. Pilgrimage and Exile.
First published as A Song of Pilgrimage and Exile: the Life and Spirit
of Mother Marianne of Molokai in 1981. Honolulu: University of
Hawaii Press, 1991. xv, 427 pp.
Hawaiian Memories; a Postcard Book of 30 Historical Photographs and
Drawings of Early Hawaii. Honolulu: HI, Mutual Publishing
Co., 1990. 1 vol.
Hawaiian Sheet Music Index: a Union Catalog. Michaelyn P. Chou,
project director; Robert M. Villegas, librarian/indexer . . .
[et.al]. Preliminary edition in 2 volumes. Honolulu, HI:
Hawaiian Collection, University of Hawaii at Manoa, 1990.
2 vols.
Vol. 1: Hawaiian Collection, Hamilton Library, University of Hawaii
at Manoa. Lists only uncataloged sheet music.
Vol. 2: Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum Library and Fine Arts and
Audiovisual Section, Hawaii State Library.
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Honan, William H. Visions of Infamy: the Untold Story of How Jour-
nalist Hector J. By water Devised the Plans that Led to Pearl Harbor.
New York: St. Martin's Press, 1991. xvi, 346 pp.
Johnson, Donald D. The City and County of Honolulu; a Governmental
Chronicle. Assisted by Phyllis Turnbull. Honolulu: University of
Hawaii Press and City Council of the City and County of
Honolulu, 1991. vii, 462 pp.
Kahn, P. M. (Paul Markham). The Hawaiian Collection of Paul
Markham Kahn. Sydney, N.S.W.: Horden House, 1990. 4
volumes.
Kahoolawe Island Conveyance Commission. Interim Report to the
United States Congress. Wailuku, HI: Kahoolawe Island Convey-
ance Commission, 1991. 181 leaves.
Kamakau, Samuel Manaiakalani. Tales and Traditions of the People
of Old; na Mo'olelo a ka Po'e Kahiko. Honolulu: Bishop Museum
Press, 1991. [x]. 184 pp.
Kane, Herbert Kawainui. Voyagers. Bellevue, WA: Whalesong,
1991.176 pp.
Keiter, Les. Fifty Years Behind the Microphone: the Les Keiter Story. Les
Keiter, with Dennis Christianson; foreword by Vin Scully.
Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1991. viii, 184 pp.
Knaeffler, Tomi Kaizawa. Our House Divided: Seven Japanese Ameri-
can Families in World War II. Honolulu: University of Hawaii
Press, 1991. xi, 128 pp.
Knowlton, Edgar C. Portuguese in Hawaii Before 1878. 1991. 20
leaves.
Kobashigawa Nisei Stories. [1991] [93] pp.
La Forte, Robert S. and Ronald E. Marcello, eds. Remembering
Pearl Harbor: Eyewitness Accounts by U.S. Military Men and
Women. Wilmington, DE: Scholarly Resources, 1991. xxi,
3°3 PP-
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Lambing, Mary Lou. Hawaii's Women in the News: How Far Have
They Come?: a Ten Year Perspective. Writers: Mary Lou Lambing,
Ruth Lieban, Gigi Hodge. Honolulu, HI: Media Task Force
of the Honolulu County Committee on the Status of Women,
Office of Human Resources, 1990. iv, 60 pp.
Language and Reform. Vol. 5. Hamburg: Verlag, 1990.
Includes:
Schutz, Albert. "Hawaiian in the 1820s: a Decade of Language
Reform," pp. 329-349.
Lebra, Joyce Chapman, ed. Women's Voices in Hawaii. Niwot,
CO, University Press of Colorodo, 1991. xii, 292 pp.
Liliuokalani, Queen of Hawaii. Hawaii's Story by Hawaii's Queen.
Introduction by Glenn Grant. First published in 1898. Hono-
lulu, HI: Mutual Publishing Co., 1990. xiii, 409 pp.
MacKenzie, Melody Kapilialoha. Native Hawaiian Rights Hand-
book. Honolulu: Native Hawaiian Legal Corp., Hawaii. Office
of Hawaiian Affairs. Distributed by University of Hawaii
Press, 1991. xi, 320 pp.
Miller, Melissa C. Pineapple in Hawaii: a Guide to Historical
Resources. Compiled and annotated by Melissa C. Miller;
edited by Linda K. Menton. Hawaii Business and Industry:
Historical Resources Guides No. 5. Honolulu: Humanities
Program of the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts in
cooperation with the Hawaiian Historical Society, 1990. xvi,
47 pp.
Milsome, John R. No Greater Love: Damien, Father to the Lepers.
Maps designed by Elissa Vial. Previously Published under
title: No Greater Love. Ann Arbor, MI: Servant Publications,
1990.104 pp.
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Moiliili Hongwanji Mission. 85th Anniversary, 1906-1991: Nurture
Today, Hongwanji }s Tomorrow. In English; also partially in Japa-
nese. Honolulu: Moiliili Hongwanji Mission, 1991. 16 pp.
Moody, Sid. Pearl Harbor. 50th Anniversary, Special ed. For the
Associated Press. Stamford, CT: Longmeadow Press, 1991.
191 pp.
Morse, Gordon. My Moloka'i; a Kama'aina Remembrance. Volcano,
HI: My Island Inc., 1990. 62 pp.
Muramatsu, Victor. The Rose and the Chrysanthemum. New York:
Vantage Press, 1990. x, 117 pp.
Myatt, Carl. Hawaii: the Electric Century: a Special Edition for Hawai-
ian Electric Company. Researched by Deborah Uchida; contem-
porary photography Douglas Peebles. Honolulu: Signature,
1991. 129 pp.
Special edition. 180 pp. Includes "Legacy of a Royal Vision: a His-
tory of the Hawaiian Electric Company," pp. 127-180.
Myers, D. J. Remembering Pearl Harbor: Fifty Years Later. Honolulu:
Daniel James Publishers, 1991. 127 pp.
Nalty, Bernard C. Pearl Harbor and the War in the Pacific: the Story of
the Bitter Struggle in the Pacific Theater of World War II, Featuring
Commissioned Photographs of Artifacts from All the Major Comban-
tants. New York: Smithmark, 1991. 304 pp.
Nokes, J. Richard. Columbia's River; the Voyages of Robert Gray,
1787-1793. Foreword by Louis Leonard Tucker. Published in
conjuction with the 1992 International Maritime Centennial.
Tacoma, WA: Washington State Historical Society, 1991. xviii,
352 pp.
Okamura, Jonathan Y. Filipino Organizations: a History. Honolulu,
HI: Operation Manong, [1991?]. 5 leaves.
Okihiro, Gary Y. Cane Fires: the Anti-Japanese Movement in Hawaii,
1865-1945. Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1991. xvii,
330 pp.
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The 150th Anniversary of Public Education in Hawaii, October 15, 184.0-
October 15, 1990. Honolulu: Governor's Commission on the 150th
Anniversary of Public Education in Hawaii, 1990. 16 pp.
Oral Histories of African Americans. Honolulu: Center for Oral His-
tory, Social Science Research Institute, 1990. xxiii, 406, [13] pp.
Paa Hui Unions: the Hawaii State AFL-CIO, 1966-1991. Prepared by
the Center for Labor Education and Research, University of
Hawaii at Manoa for the Hawaii State AFL-CIO. Chief writer
and editor: William J. Puette. Honolulu: Hawaii State AFL-
CIO, 1991. iv, 60 pp.
Pearl Harbor Attack. Aiea, HI: Island Heritage, 1991. [Folded book-
size souvenir item].
Porteus, Elizabeth Dole. Let's Go Exploring: the Life of Stanley D.
Porteus, Hawaii's Pioneer Psychologist. Honolulu: Ku Pa'a, 1991.
ix, 201 pp.
Punchbowl Holy Ghost, 1891-1991 Centennial: Irmandade do Espiritu
Santo da Santissima Trinidade. Honolulu: 1991. 1 volume
(unpaged).
Purnell, Nanette Napoleon. Island of Maui Cemetery (map & history)
Directory. Wailuku, HI: Maui Historical Society, 1990. 232
leaves.
. Island of Maui Cemetery (name) Directory. Wailuku, HI:
Maui Historical Society, 1990. 174 leaves.
. Island of Maui Cemetery (site) Directory. Wailuku,HI: Maui
Historical Society, 1990. 395 leaves.
. Islands of Molokai and Lanai. Wailuku, HI: Maui Histori-
cal Society, 1990. 282 leaves.
Rappolt, Miriam E. Queen Emma: a Woman of Vision. Kailua, HI:
Pacifica Press, 1991. iii, 208 pp.
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Rethinking Education for the 21st Century: Perspectives Past, Present and
Future. Honolulu: Hawaii Committee for the Humanities, 1991.
15 pp.
Robert W. Wile ox Park. Honolulu: Wilcox Park Selection Commit-
tee, Commission on Culture and the Arts, 1990. 1 folded sheet
(6 pp.).
Rodriggs, Lawrence Reginald. We Remember Pearl Harbor: Hono-
lulu Civilians Recall the War Years, 1941-1945. Newark, CA: Com-
munications Concepts, 1991. xvii, 425 pp.
Ross, Dana Fuller. Hawaii Heritage. Canaan, NY: Book Creations
Inc.: New York: Bantam Books, 1991. 337 pp. Fiction
Rusbridger, James, and Eric Nave. Betrayal at Pearl Harbor: How
Churchill Lured Roosevelt into World War II. New York: Summit
Books, 1991. 302 pp.
Saint Ann's Church & School, 1841-1991, 150th Anniversary, a Bright
Future, a Proud History. Honolulu: Presentation Press, 1991.
58 pp.
Silliphant, Stirling. Pearl. First published in 1978. Honolulu:
Mutual Publishing Co., 1991? 475 pp. [Fiction]
Simpson, William Penrose. Digger's Pearl: Wartime Honolulu. New
York: Carlton Press, 1991. 131 pp.
Slackman, Michael. Target, Pearl Harbor. Anniversary ed. First
published in 1990. Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press; Ari-
zona Memorial Museum Association, 1991. xii, 354 pp.
Smith, Marc and Martha Yent. Archaeological Investigations at Puu 0
Mahuka Heiau State Monument (Site 50-80-01-249) and nearby Sites
(50-80-01-2502 and 50-80-01-3951) Pupukea, Koolauloa, Oahu
(TMK: 5-9-05:4, 21 and 68). Prepared for State of Hawaii,
Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of State
Parks. Honolulu: Division of State Parks, 1991. iii, 40 leaves.
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Smith, Myron J . Pearl Harbor, 1941: a Bibliography. New York:
Greenwood Press, 1991. xxv, 197 pp.
Smith, Stanley H. Investigations of the Attack on Pearl Harbor: Index to
Government Hearings. Bibliographies and Indexes in Military
Studies, No. 3. Westport, CO: Greenwood Press, 1991. ix,
250 pp.
Smith, Wilda M. and Eleanor A. Bogart. The Wars of Peggy Hull:
the Life and Times of a War Correspondent. El Paso, T X : Texas
Western Press, University of Texas at El Paso, 1991. 305 pp.
Sniffen, Max K. The Kniffen/Sniffen Story: Eleven Generations, 1632-
1989. Woodville, TX. (P.O. Box 732, Woodville, TX. 75979):
M. K. Sniffen, 1989. 95 pp.
Sobrero, Gina. An Italian Baroness in Hawai'i: the Travel Diary of
Gina Sobrero, Bride of Robert Wilcox, 1887. Translated by Edgar C.
Knowlton; introduction by Nancy J. Morris; afterword by
Cristina Bacchilega. Translation of Espatriata: da Torino ad Hono-
lulu. Honolulu: Hawaiian Historical Society, 1991. 144 pp.
Spencer Mason Architects. Final Kamehameha V Post Office Building
Conceptual Design Report. Prepared for State of Hawaii, Depart-
ment of Accounting and General Services. Honolulu: Spencer
Mason Architects, 1991. 1 volume (various foliations).
Stevenson, Robert Louis. Travels in Hawaii. Edited and with an
introduction by A. Grove Day. First published in 1973. Hono-
lulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1991. xlv, 205 pp.
Stillwell, Paul. Battleship Arizona: an Illustrated History. Annapoli,
MD: Naval Institute Press, 1991. xi, 404 pp.
Stokes, John F. G. Heiau of the Island of Hawai'i: a Historic Survey of
Native Hawaiian Temple Sites. Edited and introduced by Tom
Dye. Bishop Museum Bulletin in Anthropology 2. Honolulu:
Bishop Museum Press, 1991. ix, 196 pp.
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Stone, Scott C. S. Infamy & Aftermath: Pearl Harbor Then and Now.
Aiea, HI: Island Heritage, 1991. 72 pp.
. Pearl Harbor: the Way It Was. Aiea, HI: Island Heritage,
1991.64 pp.
. The Story of C. Brewer and Company Limited, Growing since
1826. Aiea, HI: Island Heritage, 1991. [iii], 255 pp.
Streshinsky, Shirley. The Shores of Paradise. New York: Putnam,
1991. 416 pp. Fiction
Sullivan, George. The Day Pearl Harbor Was Bombed: a Photo History
of World War II. New York: Scholastic, 1991. 96 pp.
Sumida, Stephen H. And the View from the Shore: Literary Traditions
of Hawaii. Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1991. xxiii,
330 pp.
Thompson, Laura. Beyond the Dream: a Search for Meaning. MARC
Monogaph series no. 2. Guam: Micronesian Area Research
Center, University of Guam, 1991. xi, 158 pp.
Thompson, Robert Smith. A Time for War: Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and the Path to Pearl Harbor. New York: Prentice Hall,
1991. xiii, 449 pp.
Travers, Paul J. Eyewitness to Infamy: an Oral History of Pearl Harbor.
Lanham, Madison Books. Distributed by National Book Net-
work, 1991. xxi, 270 pp.
Ualapue, Molokai: Oral Histories from the East End. Honolulu: Center
for Oral History, Social Science Research Institute, University
of Hawaii, 1991. 2 vols.
United States Commission on Civil Rights. Hawaii Advisory
Committee. A Broken Trust: the Hawaiian Homelands Program; Sev-
enty Years of Failure of the Federal and State Governments to Protect the
Civil Rights of Native Hawaiians. Honolulu: The Committee,
1991. 84 pp.
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Urbanowicz, Charles F. Operation Hawaii: Prelude to Pearl Harbor.
1991. 41 pp.
Vaughan, Laurence S. A Chronicle of the Mary knoll Fathers and Broth-
ers in Hawaii, February 4, 1927-September 1, 1990. Maryknoll, NY:
Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers, 1990. xvii, 501 pp.
Visions of a Man: Tommy Trash & the ILWU. Published expressly for
Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific. Aiea, HI: Island Heri-
tage Publishing, 1991. 68 pp.
Wagner-Wright, Sandra. The Structure of the Missionary Call to the
Sandwich Islands, 1790-1830: Soujourners Among Strangers. Distin-
guished dissertation series vol. 2. San Francisco, Mellen
Research Universit Press, 1990. xi, 225 pp.
Weintraub, Stanley. Long Day's Journey into War: December 7, 1941.
New York: Dutton, 1991. First published by Truman Talley
Books. 706 pp.
Wichman, Juliet Rice. A Chronicle and Flora of Niihau. Lawai, HI:
National Tropical Botanical Garden, 1990. ix, 157 pp.
Wilson, John (1810-1879). The Cruise of the "Gipsy": the Journal of
John Wilson, Surgeon, on a Whaling Voyage to the Pacific Ocean, 1839-
1843. Edited by Honore Forster. Fairfield, WA: Ye Galleon
Press, 1991. xxii, 404 pp.
Young, Stephen Bower. Trapped at Pearl Harbor: Escape from Battle-
ship Oklahoma. Croton-on-Hudson, NY: North River Press;
Annapolis, MD: Naval Institute Press, 1991. xiii, 187 pp.
Ziegler, Alan C. Search for Evidence of Early Hawaii Presence on
Lisianski Island, Northwestern Hawaiian Islands, Summer iggo: a
Report. Honolulu: Hawaii. Office of Hawaiian Affairs, 1990. 55
leaves.
Zwiep, Mary. Pilgrim Path: the First Company of Women Missionaries
to Hawaii. Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1991. xx,
376 pp.
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THESES AND DISSERTATIONS, UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT MANOA,
I991
Kamakahi, Jeffrey J. "A Socio-historical Analysis of the Crown-
based Health Ensembles (CBHES) in Hawaii: a Sartrean
Approach." Ph.D. (Sociology), 1991. xvi, 268 pp.
Trusdell, Frank Alii. "The 1840 Eruption of Kilauea Volcano:
Petrologic and Volcanologic Constraints on Rift Zone Pro-
cesses." M.S. (Geology and Geophysics), 1991. xi, 109 pp.
OTHER THESES AND DISSERTATIONS
Kolb, Michael John. "Social Power, Chiefly Authority, and Cer-
emonial Architecture, in an Island Polity, Maui, Hawaii."
Ph.D. (Anthropology and Archaeology), University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, 1991. 592 pp.
Penkiunas, Dania Julia. "American Regional Architecture in
Hawaii: Honolulu, 1915—1935." [Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue]
Ph.D. (Architecture), University of Virginia, 1990. 373 pp.
Shoho, Alan Russell. "Americanization through Public Educa-
tion of Japanese-Americans in Hawaii, 1930-1941." Ph.D.
(Education, Intercultural) Arizona State University, 1990. xii,
39° PP-
Williams, Shirley Joann. "The Educational Theory and Philoso-
phy of Miles Elwood Cary: Implications for Democracy in a
Global Civic Culture." Ed.D. Northern Illinois University,
1991. 243 pp.
Withrow, Barbara Mary Lass. "Prehistoric Production, Distri-
bution, and Use of Stone Adzes: Implications for the Develop-
ment of Hawaiian Chiefdoms." Ph.D. University of Minne-
sota, 1991. 332 pp.
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SELECTED PERIODICAL REFERENCES (FROM OUT OF STATE
PUBLICATIONS)
Bishop, M. Guy, "Waging Holy War: Mormon-Congregation-
alist Conflict in Mid-Ninteenth-Century Hawaii," Journal of
Mormon History 17:110-119, 1991.
Chariot, John. "The Feather Skirt of Nahiena'ena: an Innova-
tion in Postcontact Hawaiian Art" Journal of the Polynesian Soci-
ety 100:119-165, June 1991.
(A partial errata sheet will appear in the next issue of JPS, and a full
sheet is available from the author.)
Linnekin, Jocelyn. "Structural History and Political Economy:
the Contact Encounter in Hawai'i and Samoa," History and
Anthropology 5:205-232.
Moure, Nancy Dustin Wall. "A Quest for Excellence: Chroni-
cling the Life of Mabel Alvarez," Antiques & Fine Arts, May/
June 1990, 95-100.
"Pearl Harbor, December 7, 1941-December 7, 1991". Collector's
edition. Life Magazine, Fall 1991.
Sheehan, Ed. "Pearls of the Pacific," British Heritage 12:54-59,
June 1, 1991.
Shiramizu, Shigehiko. "Ethnic Press and its Society: a Case of
Japanese Press in Hawaii," Keio Communication Review 11:49-70,
1990.
Tachihata, Chieko. "Hawai'i's Public Libraries: Their Role in a
Multiethnic Society," Journal of the West 30:25-34, July 1991.
